
PC / MAC
Power Extension Cord

Model #: P004-006

UL-listed

DESCRIPTION 

Tripp Lite's line of AC power cords offer PC users a solution to their power connectivity problems. This handy 6ft. cord can be used to extend 
your PC or monitor cable as well as connect a monitor to a switched source on your PC. Features an IEC-320-C14 to IEC-320-C13 
connection. UL listed. Tripp Lite warrants this product to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for life.

KEY BUYING POINTS 

� UL-listed 
� 6-ft. power extension cord for your PC (and monitor if the monitor connect to switched power socket on the PC) 
� Can be used to replace a removable monitor cord designed to connect the monitor to the switched power socket on the PC 
� Plug type: IEC-320-C14 (male) to IEC-320-C13 (female) 
� Tripp Lite warrants this product to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for life 

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES 

� 2-ft. AC power adapter cord PC style male to AC female (Model # P002-002) 
� 6-ft. universal AC power replacement AC male to PC style female (Model # P006-006) 
� 12-ft. universal AC power replacement AC male to PC style female (Model # P010-012) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

� Computer or peripheral with universal computer style AC power plug (IEC-320-C14) 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

� 6-ft. universal AC power extension PC style male (IEC-320-C14) to PC style female (IEC-320-C13) 

COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS 

Description AC Power Extension Cable - PC Style Plugs - 6'

Length 6 ft.

Color Black

CONNECTORS

Connector A

IEC-320-C14 
(CPU)

Connector B



IEC-320-C13 
(CPU)



The policy of Tripp Lite is one of continuous improvement. 

Specifications are subject to change without notice. 

Therefore, your product may vary slightly from what is currently listed. 
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